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18th May 2018
Birthday greetings go to:

Coming up next week:
21.5.18

Ride Smart (Year 6)

22.5.18

School Council Meeting

24.5.18

Cupcake sale after school

25.5.18

Break the Rules Day

25.5.18

Year 1/2 Movie Night (3.15—5.15pm)

Royal Wedding Celebrations
What a lovely day we have had in school celebrating the Royal
Wedding. Thank you to all of the parents who supported our
budding bakers. A big thank you to the children who dressed
up for the occasion. Here are some photographs from the
day. Thank you once again for your support.

Holly Baker, Kaitlin Tesner, Felicity Balgarnie,
Sonny Mahoney and Benjamin Johnson
Happy Birthday to you all.

Attendance Award
This week the class with the best attendance was
Year EYFS with 100%. They win the attendance
trophy this week . Regular attendance at school
gives you the best possible start in life. Keep up the
good work!

Outstanding Work
This week we celebrate Evie in Year 1.
Evie has been persevering to try to
identify tens and units in numbers using
cubes. She worked really hard to do this
with the numbers 22 and 18. Then Mrs
Ambrose gave her a challenge - the
number 33. And guess what? Evie did
it! Well done Evie, we are all very proud of you. Keep up the
good work.

Agora Reminder
Please make sure you have topped up your
agora account for your child’s school
lunches. Unfortunately Mrs Penwill is
having to spend a lot of time chasing up debts lately. Please
remember that if your account is in arrears we will not be able
to provide a ‘hot’ lunch for your child.
Hazelmere Nursery
Spaces are filling up FAST at Hazelmere’s
fantastic nursery. If you are interested in
registering for a place, speak to the office team
at Hazelmere on 01206 861836. Or indeed, if you would like
to go and see their super facilities, please give Hazelmere
school a call. Make it quick though as spaces are filling up
fast!

We also celebrate Yara. She has been
investigating internal reflections this week.
She wrote up a wonderful science
experiment predicting what would happen
to a laser beam if it was shone onto a
mirror. Her diagram and predictions were
wonderful. A budding scientist. Well done
Yara, we are proud of you.
And finally we celebrate Skye. On Sunday
13th May Skye attended a gymnastics
competition in Colchester. She came first in
the vault competition winning a silver
trophy and medal. Then she came fourth in
floor work and won a huge rosette. Well
done Skye. A huge achievement.

I can, You can, We can… Achieve.

